
Sailing From Mumbai To Goa On A No Moon Night!
HEADLINES

Refreshing Nautical Decor For Coastal Outdoor Living

Decorate the interiors of your boat or beach house with coastal accents! If you love the 

sea, then nautical home decor is the next best thing to life on a yacht. A breezy summer 

day brings along ideal weather, some tanning oil and weekend trips to the beach. The 

casual, laid-back vibe of summer is easier to capture in your decor than you might 

think. Lets celebrate its beauty by finding a way to bring the essence of the sea to our 

boats and homes! Nautical interior design is the perfect way to make us feel like the 

ocean is always near. Beach-hues range from sandy browns to misty blues, coral reds...

YACHT DECOR
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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

Charter A Yacht This Summer In Goa!

Mahindra Odyssea Explores The Adventurous Sea

Goa is everyone’s favorite summer vacation destination and with the rise of boating in 

Goa, there are so many yacht charter packages to choose from! Besides basking in the 

sun and relaxing on the beaches, the backwaters and river ways of Goa offer a great 

opportunity to hire a yacht and go boating with friends and family. A private boat cruise 

is the perfect way to spend a day out in Goa. Whether you are celebrating an event or 

just looking for something different, a yacht charter is sure to leave back some great 

memories of an ultimate experience. We recommend the beautiful trimaran Kalini...

Experience the exotic flavors of Sun, Sand & Sea as this month, Mahindra Odyssea 

invites you for some adventurous expeditions. It’s time to expand your horizons and 

reach newer heights. So, explore the most happening cruising destinations, tips for 

adventurous rides on your Odyssea and scintillating events with Mahindra and make 

2015 a truly unforgettable year. We must take adventures in order to know where we 

truly belong. Mahindra Odyssea shares with you, breath-taking weekend escapades to 

reinvent yourself and usher into the lap of nature and exploration. Adventure is ... 

YACHT CHARTERS

BOATING IN MUMBAI

Discover Dehler Sail Yachts’ Fabulous Entry Level 29 Footer

We Are Going Fishing In Goa, Are You Game?

Dehler Yachts launched a fab entry level sailboat, a 29 footer. Used a lot for match 

racing, she comes with all the creature comforts of a great German boat! This brand is 

part of the Hanse group and the boat has won multiple awards. Dehler yachts handle 

like racing cars. They are true performance yachts. They go upwind like a bullet train 

and downwind, they give you the ride of your life. They’re also superb when it comes to 

comfort. The boat is built to the highest standards and as an entry offer it caters 

perfectly to those people who are keen to buy something that’s nice to live on-board. 

Have you experienced nail-biting excitement upon hooking in a red snapper or rock 

fish? When you visit Goa next book yourself a fishing tour. Get into the action or just sit 

back and relax, enjoy the sunset and the activity while the fishing enthusiasts proudly 

pull in their kill for the day. All you need to carry with you is some sun screen, a cap, 

polarized sun glasses and a camera. You are also welcome to bring your own tackle if 

you wish to. The 110 km coastline and 9 rivers provide a rich hunting ground for fishing 

enthusiasts in Goa. The fishing kit including rods and baits are provided on the boat...

YACHT SALES

SPORT FISHING

It was a new moon on the night eight valiant sailors set sail from Mumbai to Goa in a 

J122E to catch the India Bike Week 2015 last month in February. The round trip covered 

a week with two days of sailing to the destination non-stop, two or three days on land 

and two days of sailing back to the home port. Out of the team members, only three of 

them had experienced off-shore sailing and the others were well versed with tackling 

the winds within the harbor. It was a one-of-a-kind first time experience for them and 

they would recommend it to anyone who is ready for an adventure and up for...

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US
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FANTASTIC DEALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED BOATS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE PURCHASE!

CALL / SMS +91 9820673466 OR VISIT www.indiayachtpage.com 

Looking To Charter
Call / SMS: +91 9820673466

A Yacht in Goa?
www.indiayachtpage.com/yacht-charters
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